Abstract. Competition between pairs of stickleback was studied to investigate the effects of fish size and prey size on the feeding behaviour and competitive ability of the fish when single prey items were encountered sequentially. All the fish had a high probability of attacking the prey encountered. A fish with a high probability of being first to handle the prey had a high probability of ingesting it only when the prey was the smaller of the two prey sizes offered. With the larger prey, food gain was predicted not by the first to handle but by the jaw size of the fish. Encounter with a larger prey resulted in each fish attempting to capture it more often. This was due to the larger prey being visible for longer as it had to be manipulated before being swallowed. Even when prey were ingested and hence not visible, the unsuccessful competitor remained close by for approximately 7 s.
Abstract. Competition between pairs of stickleback was studied to investigate the effects of fish size and prey size on the feeding behaviour and competitive ability of the fish when single prey items were encountered sequentially. All the fish had a high probability of attacking the prey encountered. A fish with a high probability of being first to handle the prey had a high probability of ingesting it only when the prey was the smaller of the two prey sizes offered. With the larger prey, food gain was predicted not by the first to handle but by the jaw size of the fish. Encounter with a larger prey resulted in each fish attempting to capture it more often. This was due to the larger prey being visible for longer as it had to be manipulated before being swallowed. Even when prey were ingested and hence not visible, the unsuccessful competitor remained close by for approximately 7 s. The probability of eating any prey encountered was dependent on the phenotypic properties of the individual fish. A fast reacting fish with large jaws was able to reach its daily energy requirement regardless of the encounter rate with any prey size. Competitive ability was therefore a function of the fish, ability to reach the prey first, the capacity of the jaw apparatus to ingest the prey and prey encounter rate. When the pairs of fish encountered a high proportion of large prey, a generalist feeding strategy was the best option. The results can be applied to current foraging models, in particular to extending the sequential encounter model.
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Competition for food can be defined as any interaction between individuals that causes a reduction in foraging success to one or the other. The term 'scramble competition' has been used to describe individuals that simultaneously encounter a single prey item and compete in a non-aggressive manner for the resource (Milinski & Parker 1991) . In this case, the prey is a discrete package of energy, which means that only the fastest reacting individual can successfully obtain it at the expense of the other competitors. The victor is said to have a greater competitive ability.
In theoretical terms, predators in competition for a single resource item can have either equal or unequal competitive abilities (Parker & Sutherland 1986; Milinski & Parker 1991) . When unequal competition exists, the resource gain by a given individual will depend on its ability to compete.
A fish with experience of prey encounter will have a high competitive ability if it has quick reaction times, can swim fast and has a high degree of capture success. Milinski (1982) indicated that, for three-spined sticklebacks feeding on Daphnia sp., the fastest swimmer and hence the first to the prey had the greatest competitive ability, as it always ate the prey. When considering capture success it is important to note the relative size of the predator to the prey. In Milinski's experiment prey were relatively small compared with the jaw size of the fish, so the fish that reached the prey first, consumed it. Planktivorous fish capture nearly all prey encountered, for most prey sizes handled (Griffiths 1980; Gibson & Ezzi 1992) . For solitary sticklebacks, however, feeding on relatively large prey (such as Asellus aquaticus), capture success is dependent on the morphological relationship between the prey and the fish's jaws and the motivational state of the fish (Gill & Hart 1994) . Hence, competitive ability may change with prey size for fish that eat a wide range of prey.
